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m mwIONPrize Girl From Golden West
Has No Thespian Ambitions

Housewives
Wash Dishes
In Moonshine

Troops Avait Order

To loveUoonlani

iNESTIERS
HEAD HOME TO

NURSEIUNDS'h 1

Holiday Picketeers
: o

Raid on Jail Averted
When Strikers are

Freed on Bond1' i

V. - : --
- 1

Ekersym M?HaV "Finest Outdoor, Giep
Jast 17 and in Xew York for the first time, slim, blonde Emerlyn

McHale, hard riding cowgirl from the wide open spaces, may be
considered unique among her sex. Try to imagine a beautiful girl
who has no ambitions to shine on the stage or soreen; who doesn't
drink or smoke; who hasn't a boy friend and who never uses cos-
metics. Well, hardly ever, for she occasionally gilds the lily with
a vee touch of lipstick. Emerlyn la In the big city as a result of
her having won the title "Finest Outdoor Girl in California" at
the recent rodeo at Salinas, Cal. Her trip east was the prize. She
has been riding those wild western bronchos since she was six years
old, and the more frisky they come, the better she likes them. She
is a student at Placerville, Cal., high school, where she is special-
izing in the subjects that are necessary equipment of a good pri-
vate secretary. Yes, that's her ambition, although she will feel a
desk chair somewhat strange after being accustomed to sit In the
saddle of the mass of lively dynamite laughingly called a cow pony.
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LEWEUING CHOSEN

AS JUDGE HIE
His Name Only one Placed

For Position he Holds

By Appointment

An assembly held at the court
honse yesterday afternoon --and
attended by 148 registered rott
ers of Linn and Marlon counties.
nominated Judge L. G. Lewelling
of Albany for circuit judge of
the third judicial district. Judge
Lewelling is now serving in this
capacity by appointment of Gov
ernor Meier to fill the unexpired
term of the late Gale Hill of Al
bany. A large representation of
the bar associations of the two
counties was In attendance.

The gathering was called to
order by Custer Ross of Salem.
W. C. Winslow was named per
manent chairman and, W. W. Me--
Kinney permanent secretary. Mr.
Ross nominated Lewelling in i
brief speech, saying he was "em
inently qualified and In the short
time he has held the office has
made an enviable record."

The chairman and secretary
were Instructed to file a certlfi
cate with the secretary of state
declaring Lewelling nominated
so that his name will go on the

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 6)

American-Bor- n

Pros Win Over
Imported Four

CHICAGO. Aug. 25. (AP)
American-bor- n golf professionals
led by Horton Smith, today out
finished, by the slender margin
of one point, a band of foreign-bor- n

stars under the command of
Tommy Armour in the first day
of their two-da- y battle for suprem
acy. The count was tM to 24.

The Americans- - built up their
slight lead in the four-ba-il

matches, and will have to protect
it in the individual encounters

. SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 25
(AP) Housewives washed their
dishes in moonshine, and the for-
bidden liquid ' sprayed out of noz-
zles onto grateful lawns' at Wind-
sor community today. All ot which
formed a pretty mystery for the
sheriff's force.

It came to light when one ot
the dishwashing housewives
brought a bottle of her dishwater
to the sheriffs office.

"Hm," observed a deputy,
"moonshine. How come?"

At Windsor he found the water
supply normally came from a com-
munity well, capped by a tall
tower and tank. Neighboring lan-
cets all oozed moonshine.

The deputy drew a bucket of
liquid out ot the' well. It was wa-
ter. He turned on the power pump
and it pumped liquor, quantities
of It.

In the tower the mystery was
solved. It once had served as a
distillery. The operators had
dumped all their liquor during a
previous raid on the community,
and somehow the whiskey had I

seeped Into the drill hole Into
which the pipe leading to the
dump was placed.

By nightfall, the sheriff saw to
It that only sparkling water came I

out of the hole.

S MU
CAND DATE Tl

Governor Pinchot Ohients
1

,
io rany suppon Tor

Indicted Senator

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Aug. 25.
(AP) A demand that James J.
Davis, Pennsylvania's junior mem- -
hv nf (ha TTnitaA Stgfoa sanfitA
h. ..v , .At,iTi Miiita
for reelection, was made to the
republican state committee to--

. . . " - I

.vf I

The governor's move took the
form ot a letter to Republican
state Chairman General Edward
Martin an waa ha.ed the rovem- -
or said, upon Davis' federal
dietment last week for participa- -
tlssv 4r a t. a IT At as? a tlnvt ei I Tat tawv I

first became a candidate for the
senate and even before that time,
James J. Davis, junior senator
from Pennsylvania, has been und
er suspicion.

"It is not enough to say that
Davis has not yet been proved
guilty." he continued. "At the
present moment he Is a candidate
of the republican party of Penn
sylvanla for the United States sen
ate. The republican party cannot
afford to run a candidate who Is
under suspicion. If Davis should
be convicted, his conviction would
leave Pennsylvania with no one
Of their party to vote for. and
would be equivalent to handing
the Pennsylvania senatorship over
to the democrats.'

I call upon the republican state
committee," the governor continu
ed, "to preempt a ticket and put
on it the name of a republican
against whom even the shadow of
suspicion cannot rest. Let ns at
long last have a complete Penn
sylvanla delegation In the United
States senate for which we do not
have to apologize to other states."

Cyclist Injured
When Struck by

Hit-Ru-n Driver
While riding a bicycle after

dark last night along the Pacific
highway near the Illihee school- -

house south of Salem, Charles
Wiegle. whose home Is two miles
west ot Silverton, was struck by
an automobile and sererly in
jured. The motorist did not stop.

Toung Wiegle suffered a badly
fractured Jaw, it was determined
after he was brought to Salem
Deaconess hospital by Ernest
Britt ot Corvallls. His parents
took him home.

A track driver who had passed
Wiegle shortly before the accident
occurred informed state police
that the youth had no light on his
bicycle.

Both wheels of the bicycle were
demolished.

Mrs. DeHut Hurt
Badly as Autos

Clash on Trade
Mrs. Charles DeHut. 341 South

25th street, suffered a broken col
larbone last night as the result of
an automobile collision- - at 21st
and Trade streets. Mr. DeHut

iED

BIT OF GOSSIP

HT1MER
Witness' Memory. Fails at

Critical Moment and
Story Unrevealed

"Unknown Person" Bobs up
Again; Seabury Aide is

Placed Under Fire

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. Al-

bany. N. Y., Aug. 25. (AP) --

A witness flagging memory avert-
ed the public exposition tonight
of a discussion of Mayor Walker's
private life which took place at
a closed hearing of the Hofstadter
legislative committee.

Jacob Gould Scnurman, Jr.,
former aid to Samuel Seabury,
was asked by John J. Curtin.
Walker's counsel, at a night ses
sion of the Walker ouster hear
ing:

"What was It that prompted
the remark of Mr. Block (Paul
Block, the publisher) 'Are you
investigating Mr. Walker's public
life or private life?' "

Scnurman said he didn't "re-
member very well," and added
"In Justice to Mayor Walker I
would rather not say."

"Don't spare me," Walker, sit-
ting at his counsel table, called.

When Curtin pressed the ques-
tion, Schurman said "I don't re
member."
Says Block Revealed
Jimmy's private Life

Schurman, replying to Sea
burr's questions, said Block vol
untarily gave information about
the mayor's private affairs. The
witness explained this was given
while the official stenographer
was out of the room.

Seabury had called Schurman
to answer Mr. Block's testimony
that he had seen a missing check
for $7500, which was made out
to the "unknown person" in the
case and which had been drawn
on the Block-Walk- er stock market
account. A facsimile of the check
was printed In a New York news-
paper.

Schurman said the Seabury
staff never had the check,, only
the-stu- b. After Curtin had asked
Schurman if he knew "a man
named Haberman" who had work-
ed for the Sailing W. Baruch
brokerage house, was related to
a member of the Seabury group,
Seabury asked:

"Now may I ask if Mr. Curtin
means to insinuate that an em-

ploye of Baruch and Company,
who stole a check from them is
related to a member of my staff?"

"I'll answer that at the proper
time," Curtin replied.

Seabury then called Philip L
Haberman, one of his assistants,
who said he had no relatives at
any time employed by the Baruch
company.

EDITH MC01ICK

IS CICER VICTIM

CHICAGO, Aug. 25: (AP)
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCor-mlc- k,

younger daughter of John
D. Rockefeller, Sr., died late to-
day of cancer.

The Chicago society leader, who
once was recognized as the rich-
est woman in the world, died
peacefully after she had been in
a coma for more than 13 hours.
She would have been 60 years old
August 31.

Death occurred in an apartment
In the Drake hotel, overlooking
the Lake Shore drive mansion, the
gift of her father, which she de-

serted a few weeks ago when ap-
parently, she realized the serious-
ness of her illness.

With her when she died were
her divorced husband, Harold F.
McCormlck; their daughters, Mrs.
Mathilde McCormlck Oser and
Mrs. Muriel McCormlck Hubbard;
their son, Fowler; Mrs. Hubbard's
husband, Major Elisha D. Hub-
bard of Connecticut; Fowler's wife
of a little more than a year, the
former "Fifi" Stlllman; and Ed-

win Krenn, the Swiss architect
who long had been her social es
cort and business advisor.

Daylight Robber
Pilfers Jewelry

i From Apartment
Boldly selecting daylight for

nis activities, a youtnrui ourg- -
lar entered an inrtmnt at S3 5
Mill street, residence of Lillian
Beecher and Lnia RarVer. at
ltkli o'clock yesterday after
noon and stole a pearl and dia
mond rlna and an alarm rlnelr
The young women were away at
toe ume.

Although VJ v ., T TT

Lowe, 941 Mill street, saw' the
joum cumDing out of the apart-
ment window, they did not

burrlarv tn th nnii.
until after 5 o'clock. Officers atonce scoured the city, Investigat-
ing all hobo nmiu hn .iiAt
to find the youth, of whom the
Vw ,rors gave a detaileddescription. One vmiti. i- -
to custody was later releasedwnen me jumes decided he wasnot me, one they had seen.

UPON IS

PLEA FOR LABOR

Compensate Loss by Higher
Levy on Large Incomes,

Resolution Urges

Federation to Back Dairy
Industry but Silent

Upon Oleo Bill

ASTORIA, Ore.. Aug. 25
(AP) A resolution favoring ex
emption of taxation on homes and
farms occupied by their owners
and assessed at $1500 or less
was unanimously adopted today
by delegates to the annual con-
vention here of the Oregon State
Federation of labor. ,

The resolution suggested that
any loss through such exemption
be compensated by Increased tax
on private and corporate Incomes
exceeding ?5000 a year and on
bequests or inheritances of more
than $10,000.

The delegates also adopted a
resolution pledging the federa
tion to sustain the dairy Industry
In every possible way. The re-
solution, which Infers the federa-
tion's moral support to the oleo
margarine tax bill to be voted on
in November, was adopted only
after a prolonged discussion, In-

cluding a debate between George
Fullenwider of Carlton, president
of the Oregon State Dairymen's
association, and C. E. Eldridge,
representative of the oleomargar-
ine Interests.
Convention Silent
On Oleo Measure

The oleomargarine tax had
been opposed by Ben , T. Osborne.
executive secretary-tteasur- er of
the federation, In his report and
the committee on law and legis-
lation had taken the attitude that
the convention should take no
action on the matter.

Theconventlon decided to re-
tain its present method of elect-
ing officers by referendum
among its membership. Officers
will only be nominated at the
convention. The term of officers
expires on Oct. 31 Instead of
Dec. 31, Installation of officers
on Oct. 25 will be made. Instead

2, and Oct. II was fix
ed as the final date for the plac-
ing ot ballots In the hands of
the executive secretary-treasure- r.

Closer cooperation between la-
bor and the farmer was urged
by Ray Gill, master of the Ore-
gon grange, In his address before
the convention today. He said
that some of the things the
grange would take up are sup-
port of the 18th amendment, cre-
ation of a state bank and a
change In the system of taxation.

JOB OUTLOOK HERE

BRIGHTENING 1GI
With more calls placed for

prune and bean pickers, twice as
many persons were given jobs
through the U. S.-- T. M. C. A.
Employment bureau yesterday as
on Wednesday, Assistant Manager
Dotson announced. Altogether,
29 workers were placed.

Prune pickers were offered
three cents a half-bush- el box,
twice as much as the wage re-
ported Wednesday. Thirteen pick
ers were hired. Eight bean pick'
ers were to receive 85 cents a
hundred pounds, a low wage.
The average worker can only
pick around 50 pounds a day, it
Is said.

Four men were placed at gen-

eral farm work yesterday and
three at common labor. One call
for a housekeeper was received.

Eerie Hoot Owl
Induces Scouts

To Alter Plans
Oooooh! but they are scary

hoot owls. At least 18 boy scouts
of Hollywood troop six thought
so while they were on an outing
overnight at Camp Santlam Wed-
nesday night.

Finding scattered parts ot the
camp to their particular liking,
the boys had made up Individual
camps in several different loca
tions. When the little owl began
Its noctdrnal calling In the trees
overhead, rowever, the lads hur-
riedly moved their beds to that
of their leader. Earl Adams, It
was learned on their arrival here
yesterday.

The boys took a seven-mi- le hike
as one of their entlng activities.

Hawkins Backed
For Toledo Job

TOLEDO, Ore., Aug. 25 (AP)
District Attorney Conrad left

for Salem today with a request
to Governor Julius L. Meier that
C. E. Hawkins. Toledo attorney.
be appointed to the office of jus
tice of the peace for the Toledo
district left vacant yesterday
when Judge R. A. Arnold tender
ed his resignation . to County
Judge W. H. Waterbury. '

Mass Meeting Broken up at
Coulterville; Hundred

Heads are Clubbed

Motorcade is Trapped Into
Franklin County Foray,

Leaders Declared

COULTERVILLE. 111.. Aug. 25
(AP) The remnants of a nine

mile motorcade the striking
miners' big push Into the oper-
ating southern Illinois mine
fields filtered homeward tonight
with orders not to attempt a sim-
ilar invasion.

The orders came from Chief
Walter Moody of the state high- -
way police who orrected evacua--

Itlon of Counterville where about
4000 strikers gathered tor a
mass meeting today, to determine
a policy after the cavalcade was
routed by clubs, pistol, machine
gun and shot-gu- n fire by nearly
300 deputies last night.

About 100 strikers suffered
clubbed heads. Only six were
found badly enough hurt to war
rant hospital treatment. Two had
gun-sh- ot wounds of minor conse-
quence, authorities said.

After the melee near Mulkey- -
town In Franklin county, the in-

vaders were turned back through
Duquoin and headed north. Sev
eral spent the night sleeping in
cars or wrapped in blankets on
the ground near Plnckneyvllle
and Counterville.
Dented Chance to
Determine Policy

Moody appeared here today
with about 40 subordinates. Cars
and trucks were massed near a
park where speakers addressed
the miners in a mass meeting

At ne mM ? - B., S
I nign against rranaun ami
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AtlnEL A SETS NEW

DISTANCE BSD
NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 25.--

(AP) Mrs. Amelia Earhart Put
nam, a tried but cneerrui avia- -
Irir landed at Newark airnort to--

,A irt non-ato- n
trana-contlnen- tal flieht tar a wo--
man.

Succeeding where she had fail
ed once before, the tousled-hai- r
young woman brought her crim
son and gold high wing Lockheed
Vega monoplane down in a perfect
three-poi- nt landing at 10:31 a. m
(E. S. T.), 19 hours, four minutes.

second's after her hop-o- ff from
Los Angeles. Mrs. Putnam also
set a new-- distance flight record
for women.

The previous standard was
made by Miss Ruth Nichols on a
non-sto-p jaunt from Oakland,
Cal., to Louisville, Ky

'It was a beautiful trip," the
avlatrix said.

'It I had the weather I had on
my first attempt (referring to the
trans - continental attempt that
ended at Columbus, because of a
faulty gas line), I would have
broken the record."

The record she spoke of Is Cap
tain Frank Hawk's non-sto-p trans
continental time ot 17 hours, 39
minutes and 59 seconds.

Relief Promised
From Heat Here

Blowing refreshingly over the
city yesterday afternoon, a west
erly breese gave a semblance of
coolness to the 8 9 --degree heat
and some promise ot cooler wea
ther today. The official forecast
Is for "somewhat lower tempera- -

tare," with fair skies today and
tomorrow.

Hopis Pray
Get Service

WINSLOW, Ariz., Aug. 25
(AP) Hardly had the echoes of
their solemn nrarers died la the

mesa lands today than the

i relief from drouths.
Although rail tell only In seat- -

I tered Quarters of Hotevllla. scene
1 0f this year's Indian dance, than

Nine days of preparation cli
maxed with the peculiar rites
which have come down to the
medicine men through unnum-
bered generations.

I As the sun's rays . pierced
(through threatening clouds and
I disappeared, the Indian . snake
I dancers with : dramatic gestures
'staged a series "of reptile cere- -

Record Number
Of Permits for

Month Assured
Checking his back records of

building permits. City Building
Inspector Bushnell yesterday dis-
covered that the number of per-
mits Issued so far this month ex-

ceeds those of any other month
since he entered the city's employ
in 1829. Ninety permits have
been issued to date for the month,
17 more than duringJuIy of this
year, which was the previous
record.

With several sizable building
projects to be started here soon.
it is expected the August building
total will exceed that for July by
several thousand dollars.

1
NORWAY

Green Mountain Boy" Gets
Auspicious Start but

Other Plane Waits

HARBOR GRACE. N. F.. Aug.
25. (AP) Far out on the haz
ardous west to east air trail ot
the north Atlantic tonight were
Clyde A. Lee of Oshkosh. Wis.,
and John Bochkon, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., In a projected non - stop
flight from Harbor Grace to Oslo,
Norway.

Lee and Bochkon took off In
their plane, the "Green Mountain
Boy." at 5:02 Eastern Standard
Time this morning. Clear sklee
were overhead at the takeoff and
a tail wind pushed them along
toward their goal. Hours later no
word of their progress had been
received from ships at sea.

The 3150 mile route laid out
by the aviators, would carry them
over Dublin, Ireland, Boston,
England and Cuxhaven, Germany.
They carried gasoline sufficient
for 37 hours of flying, or seven
hours longer than they estimated
would be necessary for completion
of the hop. The first leg of the
flight was begun at the Barrel
Montpellier, Vt,, airport Tuesday.

PORT MENIER, Anticostl Is
land, Quebec. Aug. 25. (AU)
Adverse weather reports prevent-
ed the flying Hutchlnsons from
taking off for Labrador today in
continuation of their leisurely
flight to Europe by the Greenland
route.

The Hutchlnsons brought their
large amphibian down in the har-
bor yesterday afternoon after an
easy trip from St. John, N. B.,
their first stop out of New York.

KIDDLE CERTAIN OE

PRESIDENCY. CLAIM

Claims that Fred Kiddle, state
senator from Union county, has
22 votes pledged to him tor selec-
tion as president of the senate for
the 1933 legislative session, were
advanced here Thursday by Sen
ator Joe Dunne of Multnomah
county.

Kiddle has served two terms in
the state senate, and has held a
number ot important committee
assignments. During the last leg
islative session he fathered the
bill providing for repeal of the
one-mi- ll market road tax

Dunne also said he had lined up
23 votes for the elimination of
the office of secretary of the state
board of higher education. This
office is now held by Dr. E. E.
Llndsey. who is one ot the highest
paid officials In the state.

The Maltnomah county senator
Indicated that he personally was
responsible for lining up many of
the votes now pledged to Mr.
Kiddle.

foi Rain and
Immediately

monies for the insurance of
moisture tor their crops.

For 40 minutes the sons and
daughters of the great white fa
ther were permitted to watch.
Only during this brief period Is
the public Invited.

formula, the secret of which
has been, guarded by the Hopis
for centuries. Is used to counter-
act the poison ot the snake bites.

Writhing and slithering, the
reptiles are taken Into the
months ot the snake elan dancers
later to be freed to the six points
of the Indian compass to bear
to the underground home of the
rain gods apology and supplica
tion for moisture.

The drouths, poor wool mar-
kets and other reversals, the In
dians point out, hare put them In
a depleted economic condition..

Angry Farmers Rally,
Around Bastile at

Council Bluffs
DES MOINES. Aug. 28

AP) Eight passenger basses
and three large motor vehicles
were in readiness in Camp
Dodge tonight to carry 25
troops and equipment to tbe
Council Bluffs farm boUday
picketing sector or any other
Iowa point should they be or-
dered by Governor Tamer. Tbe
guardsmen are in their anawal
encampment at Camp Dodge.

The basses were ordered fey
Major H. A. Lancaster as a
precautionary measure.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia.. Aag.
25 (AP) Sheriff P. A. Laineoa
tonight promised to communtcata
with Attorney General Joan
Fletcher in Des Moines asking his
opinion on the legality of placing
deputies among farmers' holiday
association picketeers to preserve
order among them.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Aug.
25 (AP) A threatened raid by
1000 farmers upon the Pottawat-
tamie county jail to free 6 farm-
ers jailed for picketing in the
farm holiday movement appeared
averted tonight as Sheriff P. A.
Lainson agreed to release the
prisoners as soon as bonds were
provided.

Forty three ot the farmers who
had been fined 9100 each on
charges of unlawful assembly or
sent to jail for 30 days were re
leased shortly afterwards when
they posted appeal bonds of $100
each.

Late in the afternoon it seemed
likely a pitched battle might re
sult between the angry picket
sympathizers who poured into
Council Bluffs from western Iowa
towns and gathered in grosps
about the jail.

Armed with sub-machi- ne gaas
and sawed --off shotguns, a cordon
of deputy sheriffs surrounded the
all and guarded all Its entrances.

Deputy Killed by
Sawed Off Shotgun

While the siege was at its
height Justice ot the Peace Jack
DeWltt went into a hurried con-
ference with Roy M. Harrop sad
T. O. Tacy, attorneys for several
of the pickets and arranged fer
their release on bonds.

Claude Dall ot Council Blwtfs,
one of those specially deputized.
was fatally wounded by an acci-
dental discharge of one of the
sawed-o- ff shotguns while being
shown how to operate it. Deputy
Sheriff Ora Kinsell, who was tlen-onstratl- ng

the gun, said he did
not know it was loaded.

Joe Ludwig, another deputy.
was less seriously wounded.

The farmers, in this and other
districts, have been seeking high-
er prices for their d rod oca
through picketing aimed at step-
ping all marketing.

At Sioux City, point of origin
of the strike, more than a week
ago, the blockade was broken
when Sheriff John A. Davenport
of Woodbury county ordered pick-
ets to disband and jailed 88 of
them when they refused to obey
the command.

At Boone the sheriff was asked
by 50 farmers to keep the high-
ways, which until recently were
picketed, open tor traffic.

Another group of 88 farm pick
ets was released at Sioax City, la .
tonight when authorities failed to
file charges against them. Sheriff
John A. Davenport arrested the
men for unlawful assembly la aa
effort to break the strike la that
vicinity, where it first attaiaa
Important proportions two weeks
ago.

After habeas corpus proceed-
ings had started, authorities do-eld-ed

to drop the cases. Plrkaa
log was resumed.

Jory Funeral is
To be Saturday ;
Family Pioneers

Funeral services for Ada K.
Jory, who died at the realdene
of her cousin at 421 Falk street
yesterday, have been arranged tor
Saturday. August 27, at 1:30 a.
m. from the chapel of W. T. Rig-d-an

and Son, with Interment ta
follow In the Odd Fellows t ns
tery. ...

- She was the daughter ot Wil
liam and Jane Jory, early plow
ot this country, her father
lag here with four brothers xa
1347, and the mother five years
later. For the past several years
she has made her home with bar
cousin. Mrs. Laara D. Baldwla a
Falk street. A brother, Walter
H. Jory, died last May.

She is survived by a brother.
Ed A. Jory ot Salem, and a ni
ber of cousins.

Which Leaves it up to Hal;
2-- 1 Board of Control

Division Revised

Beyond indirect declaration by
Governor Meier that he would rig
orously oppose the discharge of
William Einzig, state purchasing
agent, and might, on the other
hand, release damaging material
against Rufus C. Holman, state
treasurer, no developments arose
yesterday here in the Holman-Einzi- g

squabble at the statehouse.
Governor Meier was not at his of-

fice but kept in touch with the
situation here by telephone.

Holman had previously an
nounced that he would carry the
Einzig matter to the state board
of control and there demand the
purchasing agent's dismissal.
Whether he will risk open war-
fare with the governor and the
possibility of reprisals is uncer
tain.

Hal E. Hoss, secretary of state,
has issued no statement on the
affair to date. He is expected to
pursue a neutral policy, declaring
that he did not vote to give Ein-
zig the job and will not now vote
to oust him. If he sides with
Holman he will further antago-
nize Meier who already Is said to
be favorable to the defeat of Hoss
at the November elections. If he
remains neutral in the Einzig
scrap or sides with Meier, he may
smooth the waters somewhat be
tween him and the chief execu
tive.

Holman spent the day In Port-
land. Einzig continued with his
work at the capitol. No board of
control meeting will be held until
next week.

DOUG CRAVES TIGERS
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25

(AP) Douglas Fairbanks, movie
star, sailed from here today on
the Chichlbu Maru to hunt long
haired Manchurian tigers in the
Gobi desert.
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PRICE 8 TO 10 CENTS
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 25

(AP) Confirmation was made
here today of a report that Hal-lowe-ll,

Jones and Donald 6f Bos-
ton have purchased about 600-00- 0

pounds of Lakeview county
wool, held by individual growers,
and a large quantity of Klamath
county wool.

The price was reported to be S

to 10 cents net to the grower.

MANY AT COQUIIXE ,

COQUILLE, Ore.. Aug. 25
(AP) With delegates in atten-
dance from Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho, the Pacific north
west conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal church, south,
opened here today.

Rev. W. L. Barr of Phoenix,
Aria., will officiate as conference
preacher. The conference will
close Sunday night with the read
ing-- of appointments.

IS ROSEnURG JUAN
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., Aug.

25 (AP) --The sheriffs office
said tonight that Curtis Bard well.

Wool Sales Confirmed
South MethodisU Meet

"Dead" Bandit Turns up
Diver's Neck Fractured

and his son Lawrence, the driver, to& of rains appeased the suppU-an- d
Roy Nichols, driver of the eatlons of the Hop! people for

alias Fred Russell, who was ar
rested on a non-supp- ort warrant
from Roseburg, Ore., was iden-
tified as a man reported to be a
bank robber and thought to have
been shot dead in Bozeman,
Mont., last July.

Bard well, the sheriff's office re
ported, admitted having been
with the Bozeman robbers previ
ously to the job, but said he had
taken no part. ,

SLIPS FROM DOCK
ASTORIA. Ore.. Aug. 25

(AP) Frank Dillon. It. of As
toria, suffered a fractured neck
today when he fell from , a dock
at the Tongue Point naral base.

Dillon had been swimming with
a party of friends. He is believed
to have slipped on the dock while
he was attempting to dive.

, SLEEP POWDER FATAL
PORTLAND, jOre.. Aug. 25

(AP) The coroner's office said
tonight that Edson Downing, 55,
of Portland died - today from an
accidental -- overdose of : sleeping
powder. Downing Bad been' 111 for
some time.,, ...

second ear, were injured. Mrs.
DeHut was taken to a physicians'
offlce for treatment.

The radiator, headlights and
fenders ot the Nichols sedan were I der roared and torrents fell
bashed in. one wheel and the I throughout the remainder of Ho-fro- nt

axle bent. The left tide otlpiiand.
the DeHuts' sedan was caved is.
windows and a rear wheel broken.

PICK MURDER JURY
LOS ANGELES. Ang. 25

(AP) Jury selection started to-
day for the murder trial of Irvln
S. Liner, slayer ot Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin H. Clarke, in whose home
he was a roomer.


